**Today**

CHET HAASE ’87, creator of several technical & humorous blogs and podcasts will talk about hiring timelines, opportunities, specific skills Google seeks & more!

11:30am/Weitz236

A TASTE of Torah, 12:30 p.m., Tandem Bagels (downtown). Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Bagels provided.

LAST CHANCE to attend Even-Song Chapel Service this term, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Rev. Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

SUPPORT YOUR friends at Piano Studio Recital, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 7 pm

---

**Thursday, May 29**

FREDDY STEIN’S directing comps project: ‘Speed-the-Plow’ by David Mamet! Starring Erik Sorensen, Ethan Ramsey, Liza Davis. Weitz 172, 8:00 PM.

TRY THE winning cookie from LDC’s cookie contest - Pumpkin Chocolate Chip by Gabriella, Lydia, Cynthia and Zoe at LDC and Burton.

COME TO Little Nourse to see the Student Musical Theatre Spring Cabaret at 9pm! Runs less than an hour

TOTS AND Games! 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM on the Bald Spot. Tot Boss food truck and lawn game fun.

BUDDHIST TEACHING and Meditation at 8:00pm, Chapel - Last chance to do meditation with Bhante Sathi this term. Anyone is welcome!

SUPPORT YOUR peers at the Student Chamber Recital I, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 12:10pm.

---

**Friday, May 30**

COME LEARN how to play Cricket from 4-5pm at the Bald spot! We’ll have root beer floats! Everyone’s welcome!! questions? contact rabr

START YOUR pre-Rotblatt festivities in Little Nourse at 10pm with the Student Musical Theatre Spring Cabaret!

LIVE SALSA Band! Come dance, get your face painted, your photo taken, and your fortune read for Carnaval! In the Great Hall at 10:30pm-1am.

WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. A lovely dinner follows service.

JOIN THE Carleton Orchestra for their concert, featuring music of Moussorgsky-Ravel and performances by this year’s three senior soloists. Concert Hall, 8pm

---

**Saturday, May 31**

DOING THE Carleton tri? join the cycling club for a course preview at 2pm Saturday! helmets required, meet if front of Sayles. questions-polaskyd.

FORAGEFEST AT FarmHouse! Come hunt for wild edible plants in the Arb with us at 3pm, a foraged feast will follow. No experience necessary!

BENTON HOUSE is hosting our annual Sci-Fi & Fantasy Potluck! The potluck begins at 2pm, with a murder mystery at 5pm. Bringing food encouraged!

**Sunday, June 1**

DACIE’S INVITES you to a Celebration Brunch/signing for Megan Dolezal’s graphic novel, “The Cookie House” on June 1, 10am-12n. Books available.
**Friday, June 6**

**BOOKSTORE SUMMER SALE!**
Save 25% on all clothing, gifts, and general reading books. Biggest discount of the year! Thursday-Friday, June 5-6, 8:30a-5p each day.

**GENERAL**

**TEXTBOOK BUYBACK/RENTAL**
Returns! Sayles Great Space. Friday 6/6: 10-4; Saturday 6/7: 10-4; Sunday 6/8: 10-4; Mon. 6/9: 10-4:30; Tue. 6/10: 10-2. Carleton ID required.

**NEED A house/pet/baby sitter?** I’ll be here through November! Excellent references, very experienced, CPR and first aid certified. Email shawas@carleton.edu for more info!

**DO YOU speak any Finnish?** email matternj!

**TELEPHONE COUNSELING** now available to Carleton students 24/7/365 (nights, weekends, even during breaks). Need to talk? Call SHAC at 507-222-4080 and select option “2”.

**REMEMBER TO ship items home early and avoid long lines at Mail Services near the end of term.** mailservices@carleton.edu x4173.

**WANTED**

**GOT AN inner tube or something else floaty I can borrow to drift down the Cannon?** Payment negotiable; barter/karma preferred. Email holladam.

**I NEED a stat tutor...stat!** Jk lolz. Just for the month of August (in Nofo) to prepare me for Stats 215 $$$. Email keenm

**LEAVING YOUR car in Northfield this summer?** I will pay to borrow your car for the summer? Email me!

**HAVE A bike that you aren’t using over the summer, I would love to ‘rent’ it from you.** Let me know, dewans

**THE STEWARDSHIP Office is hiring** a Writing, Research and Data Assistant for the summer. Please click the link below for more details. http://tinyurl.com/qyepbe7

**FOR SALE**

**FRIDGE FOR SALE:** Great Condition - Different compartments for refrigerator and freezer - $50 or best offer - contact hamaliaj

**GREEN AND silver mountain bike,** friendly but needs lots of love. $20 or best offer. contact sharpes

**IS YOUR room insufficiently groovy?** Lava lamp for sale, $10. contact sharpes

**FREE BED frame, slatted base, and mattress (twin).** Frame is Ikea Fjellse model. Frame not assembled, includes all hardware and instructions though. Contact carnahaan@carleton.edu

**YAMAHA ACOUSTIC Guitar** ($120), Single Speed/Fixed Gear Bike ($160), Original Brand Compact Longboard ($100) and huge sofa ($150) for sale. Prices negotiable.

**LOOKING FOR a speedy way to get around campus?** Buy my Schwinn bike! Available during finals. $40 OBO smythem for more info

**TAKING INTRO physics?** I have your Giancoli physics textbook-international edition, but otherwise the same! $15

**NEED A CAR?** 1995 Honda Accord. 188k miles, some rust, but runs well. Has met the CarTalk guys. $1200. wlee

**LOST & FOUND**

**LOST:** STRAW hat with a string, lost at spring concert. If you find one, let me know! e-mail persmara

**IF ANYONE found/has my slightly beat up blue and red nerf football from Spring Concert please email leblancs.** I’ll trade you for baked goods.

**LOST MY coat near the end of last week.** A green winter coat with a hood. contact hey if found. Thank you so much!

**LOST WALLET:** coin pouch made of newspaper comic with one card, ID, and $60 inside. Find it and you can keep the $$ inside! @szperl

**LOST:** BLUE floral notebook filled with all of the equilibrium and analysis notes you could ever dream of. Would love it back in time for finals, will give you a friday flower in return (keep with the floral theme). Contact fitzg

**HOUSING**

**I NEED a place to live in Nofo from June 15 - July 16.** Email arteagag. Thanks!

**MOVING TO Minneapolis? Need 1-2 roommates in Uptown apartment. 1-year lease, starting August 1.** Contact erika.ohles@gmail.com for details.

**ROOMS TO Rent for summer ‘14 and for ‘14-’15.** $350/month includes utilities, phone, Internet, cable. Near Econofoods. Email Prof. Jay Levi - jlevi@carleton.edu

**RIDE SHARE**

**HEADING BACK to Chicago on June 7th? need a ride?** Let me know: dillons
SUMO PRESENTS

veronica MARS

friday 5/30 | 8pm & 11pm
saturday | 2pm, 8pm, & 11pm
TOTS 'N GAMES
ON THE BALD SPOT

lawn games & Tot Boss food truck
Thursday May 29 - 11:30 to 1:30pm
brought to you by the Career Center, SAO, CCCE, Res Life, TRIO, & GSC